November 19, 2018

BY E-MAIL

Bryan Zandberg
Registrar
National Inquiry into Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls
b.zandberg@mmiwg-ffada.ca

Attention: Bryan Zandberg

Dear Registrar:

Re: National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls

Please find enclosed an updated version of the Overview of the Department of Justice Canada. The changes make corrections to the web addresses for some of the links that were provided in the version previously submitted on October 22, 2018. The French version of the Overview is also enclosed.

This material is being submitted pursuant to Rule 33 of the Legal Path: Rules of Respectful Practice and paragraph 9 of the Practice Direction – Public Submission of Information to the Record Outside of Witnesses.

Yours truly,

Anne McConville
Senior Counsel

c.c.

Christa Big Canoe & Meredith Porter
Commission Counsel
National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls
c.bigcanoe@mmiwg-ffada.ca / m.porter@mmiwg-ffada.ca